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A role of altruistic concepts in the creation of an environmentally sound local area:
A case of Ohmi-hachiman City in Siga Prefecture
Mrwe Noeuve
ABSTRACT
In these days, global environmental issues have been eagerly
discussed, and at the same time, how to make cities and towns
environmentally sound have also been discussed. Especially, in order
to solve global warming problems, each city has been planning to
reduce COz emission from various urban activities as considering the
influence of accumulated amount of emission in the future. Most of
municipal govemments are enthusiastically discussing aird planning a
basic environmental plan, landscape regulation, and other important
measures related to environment.
In this paper, Ohmi-hachiman City, which became a popular
research spot of many researchers in the recent years because of its
urban planning, is focused on as a case study area. What the basic
concepts of city's environmental planning are and how the concepts
have been historically formed are analyzed and discussed here. These
concepts, formed by Ohmi merchants in the Edo period and W. M.
Vories, a founder of Ohmi-kyodai-sha, are based on altruism, but not
on egoism, and furthermore, altruism underlies the concept of
"sustainable development".
Understanding the concepts that existed in the past emerge in
present buildings and urban space in Ohmi-hachiman City helps us to
think how present environmental planning should be because it will
also determine the future of both local and slobal environments.
哉信輪
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13)近江兄弟社学園 http:〃www ob sch acjP/GroundDcJgl1/(20090520)















































































































































































htt「〃www city takatsukl osakajP/db/sdsuysog。/db 3-sogo html#kcttd(20090520)
・茨木市第4次総合計画 (平成17年度―平成27年度):構想の基調「希望と活力に
満ちた文化のまち いばらきJ http:〃www chyibarakl osよajP/omce/kikaku/soukci
4 th/schcdulc/1ndcx html(20090520)
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